,2003

/ 2004

SUPER LEAGUESPONSORS

WHYTE

MACKAY

S,
Runners-Up Scotland's
Non-League
JueProgramme Awards 2002/2003

PROGRAMMESPONSORS

-1_:iY_? 0;~-1 P_J
s_J
THECANNIEPAIRT,
SHANWEll ROAD,TAYPORT
D06 9DX
TEL01382 553670, NEWSUNE01382 552755 • www.tayp ortfootballclub.co.uk
Colours· Redshirts, BlackShorts,RedSocks - Change - White Shirts,Black Shorts, White Socks

TODAY'S TEAMS

FOUNDED1947 (as amateurs) 1990 (as juniars)

LOCHEE UNITED
JUN

I OR

ROLL

OF

HONOUR

O .V.D. Scottish Junior Cup Winners 1995/ 96, 2002/ 03
Runners-up 1992/ 93, 1996/ 97
NCR Cup 2002/ 03

North EndChallenge Cup 1999/2000, 2000/01, 2002/03

Tayside League Division I/Premier League Champions

Craig Stephen Trophy Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/92, 1993/ 94,

1991/ 92, 1992/ 93, 1993/ 94, 1994/ 95, 1995/96, 1998/99,
1999/2 000, 2000/2001 , 2001/2002

1995/ 96, 1997/ 98, 1998/ 99, 2000/ 0 1, 2001/2002

G/K - RussefBROWN
G/K Tommy KING _______
- Tony McAQ'L.~Y-----

D.J.LaingTrophy Winners 1997/ 98

Chris f AWSE

=--

(Association's Top Scoring Club)

Tayside league Division2 Champions 1990/ 91

Concep!Trophy 1999/2000, 2001/2002

1992/ 93, 1993/ 94, 2001/2002
1994/ 95, 1995/ 96, 1998/ 99,
999/2000 , 2000/2001, 2001/2002

TaycarsTrophy 1998/ 99, 1999/2000

(Premier Champions v Division I Champions Charity Trophy)

Centenary Cup 1994/ 95

Ray McKINNON

Cream of the BarleyTrophy 1994/ 95

David Scott Cup 1995/ 96
Tameside Association for the Blind Internationa l Challenge
Cup Winners 1996

1992/ 93, 1993/ 94, 1998/ 99, 2000/ 01, 2001/ 2002

.... ....

I

ENTERED

IN

•

•

•

THIS

:...

·••

·

,

I I

-~---

--~---

Ross KIDDIE
AndySOMERVILLE
---- -- Craig ROBERTSON

---,_ K;i-;w,=A~R~-o====-===
--=-=-

I I

SEASON

TAYSIDE

oavfn -nNLEv

--== o~~tHOUGHr
<»J -

0 V.D Scottish Junior Cup (holders)
Whyte & Mackay East Region Super League (ho lders)
NCR (Tayside & Nort h Region Clubs) Cup (ho lders)
Redwood Leisure (F1fe/Tays1de) Troph y
Find lay & Co (Curne) Cup
North End Cha llenge Cup (holders)

JFA

Call~f!!~
_
Charlie CARGILL

=

Findlay & Co. (Currie) Cup Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/ 92,

TAYSIDE

-.i;;,-HoMPSC)N
____
_

-

Albert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/9 1, 199 1/92,

Zomayski Cup Winners 1991/ 92

COMPETITIONS

fro m

.., . .. • .

Wh~e & Mackay EastSuper leag ue Champions 2002/ 03

=----

steven LEAHY
lanMcKENNA
Ross DOR_\IV~
Jackie DEVINE
iaTnivlacLEOD

JFA

Referee:
A ssistant Referee : Dave Mcl aren (Fife)

Assistant Referee : Ray Montandor (Fife)

HYTE AND MACKAY EAST SUPER LEAGUE

TAYPORT
V

/J

Sctt&Fvfe

Sc ott & Fyfe Limit ed
Industrial Textil e Manufacturer s
Taypo rt

Tayport F. C. is ind e_bt e d to the ~dv e rti~ ers in thi s pro g ra mme a nd a t
the Ca nni e p a ,rt . The club 1s als o md e bt e d to it s spon s or s.

LOCHEE UNITED
SATURDAY 4TH OCTOBER 200 3
KICK -OFF 2.30pm

PORT PROG VOL. 13 No.5 - 200 3/04

RAMSAY'S
MINI-SKIPS

OVD SCOTTISH JUNIOR CUP

RoundDraw
1

First

Ties to be played on Saturday 11 " October 2003
The draw for the First round of this season 's OVD Scottish Junior Cup took place on Tuesday 16"'
September at Firhill. Seventy teams will compete in the first round with the 35 winners joining the 93
clubs who have received a bye . We have the benefit of a first round bye but some interesting ties
have been thrown up - none more so than the clash at Gorebridge between Amiston Rangers and
Arthurlie.
The only other East Super League team in action is Linlithgow Rose who entertain Deveronside . The
Rose, last year's beaten finalists, of course , appear to be running into a rich vein of fonn and will we
are sure be too strong for the team from the North. On Tayside , Broughty and Elmwood will have
interesting clashes with Bellshill Athletic and Whitbum respectively .
HOME TEAM
Annbank United
Arniston Ranaers
Auchinleck Talbot
Banks 'O Dee
Blackburn United
Blantvre Victoria
Brouahtv Athletic
Cambuslana Ranaers
Cumbernauld United
Dalkeith Thistle
Dundee Elmwood
East Kilbride Th istle
Elion United
Greenock
Hennes
Irvine Meadow
lslavale
Johnstone Burgh
Largs Thistle
Larkhall Thistle
Linlithaow Rose
Livinaston United
Lochee Haro
Lochaellv Albert
Lochore Welfar e
Ma\lllOle
Muirkirk
Nairn St Ninians
Park Vale
Pumoherston
RAF Lossiemouth
Saltcoats Victoria
Sunnvbank
Troon
Turriff

AWAY
TEAM

L&IIOUA

WA
ES
WSP
NS
EL2
WC2
ETP
WC1
WS1
EL2
ETP
WC1
N1
WC1
NS
WS1
N2
WSP
WA
WSP
ES
EL2
ET1
EF
EF
WA
WA
N2
N1
EL2
N2

WA
NS
WSP
NS

V
V

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

V
V

Carluke Rovers
Arthurlie
Kinnoull
Ardeer Thistle
Clydebank
Coltness
Bellshill Athletic
Brechin Victoria
Kilsyth Rangers
Banchorv
Whitburn
Harthill Rnval
Craiamark Bruntonians
Forth Wanderers
Cumnock
Kilwinning Rangers
Darvel
Kirkcaldv YMCA
Thorniewood
Luncartv
Oeveronside
Tranent
West Calder United
StrathSnAVThistle
Shettleston
Benburb
Dunbar Athletic
Ashfield
Jeanfield Swifts
Fraserburoh United
NewElain
Kirkintilloch Rob Rov
Hur1ford
Cruden Bav
Lesmahagow

Leanue
WC2
WSP
ETP

WA
WC2
WC2
WS1
ET1
WS1
N1
EL1
EL1

WA
WC2
WSP
WSP

WA
EF
WC2
ET1
N1
EL2
WC2
N2
WS1
WS1
EL1
WC2
ET1
N1
N2
WC1
WS1
NS
WC2

Prediction
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1

Key to Leagues: WSP - West Region, Super League Premier Division; WS1 - West Region, Supe, League First
Division; WC 1 - West Region, Central District League Division 1; WC2 - West Region, Central District League
Division 2; WA - West Region, Ayrshire District League; ES - East Region, Supe, League; EL 1 - East Region,
Lothian District League Division 1; EL2 - East Region, Lothian League Division 2; EF - East Region, Fffe District
League; ETP - East Region, Tayside District League Premier Division; T1 - East Regioo, Tayside District League
Division 1; NS - North Region, Super League; N1 - North Region, District League Division 1; N2 - North Region,

District LeagueDivision 2.

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON
VODAFONE (0831) 263781
(Premium Rate Charges Apply)

,.
DAILY, WEEKLY OR
CONTRACT HIRE
•"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside "

Also Mini Coach Hire
30 Kirk Street,

Loc~ee,Dundee

(01382)

610352

olubsp.-.r~

R.C.STIVEN
Oil & Paint Merchants
Oils,Paints, Paint Brushes, Rollers,
Industrial Brushes, Detergents, Rags
and Waste, all Cleaning Materials.
(Tinting facilities for full CROWN range)
In the Woodstain Department an extensive
selection of SADOLINS, SIKKENS,
CUPRINOL, BUTINOX, VALTII and
lllCKSONS Woodstains and GRANYTE
Furniture Finishes carried in stock
CROWN and DECORITE PAINTS
RUSTOLEUM SPECIALIST COATINGS

UNIT 31, FARADAY STREET,
DUNDEE
Telephone (01382) 833322
Fax (01382) 889133

Scott

Dempster

BRICKLAYER&:

BUILDING

CONTRACTOR

New Houses • Extensions • Renovations
Dormers • Loft Convertions • Garagesetc

20 Naughton Road

TI
SCOTLAND'S
No.1KITSUPPLIER
WOULD
TAYPORT
GORSEWHERE?
UNIT 14 DOUGLAS COURT
BLACKNESS TRADING PRECINCT
W,EST HENDERSON 'S WYND, DUNDEE DD1 5BY
(BEHIND COMET) TEUF'AX (01382) 201780

Wormit, Fife
DD6 8PE
Tel: 01382 541374
Mobile 07774 438507

.

•~ TAYPORT •~
~BARBERS 5
•

8 BROAD STREET
TAYPORT
Tel: 01382 550200

•
0

R&M BEARINGS
INT.EIU.IATIONAL

Hours of Opening
Tuesday to Friday
9.00am to 6.00pm
Saturday 9.00am to 4 .00pm
Closed all day Monday

TRADITIONAi.
&
MODERN CUTS
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

17 Yearsat YourService
1983-2000

FREEPHONE

0800 018 4447
UNIT 8, BLOCK 22, KILSPINDIE ROAD,
DUNSINANE IND. EST. DUNDEE,
SCOTLAND DD2 3JP FAX: 01382 889958
www.rmbearlngs.co .uk
E-mail: enqulries@rmbearin_gs.co.uk

,][f.l~

,]~

(01382) 550000
8 Seater Mini-Bus now available
Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf

Days etc

For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. 1

RELIABLE SERVICE

LTD.

COMPETITIVE ~TES

WE'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE

01382 - 550000

YOUR
LOGO
HERE
(See back Page)
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Best Kept Village 2003!
Tayport has won the
Inside this issue:
Large Town Category of the East
Area Best Kept
Gregory Hall
2
Town and Village
Competition.
Sahara Adventure 2
Well done everyone who's
been
3 vigilant in making
By Yon Bonnie
Banks
the town sparkle
like a new pin-the
Social Activities
4
· beautiful
flower
tubs must have been
Local's Profile
5 a great help too.
If Tayport people
would like to keep
Newport Kids
5
this
prestigious
award hot on the
Story Corner
6 boil, then we've all
got the opportunity
Update
7 to get more invalved In commu..
ni ty
act1v1t1es
Reflexology
7
through two new
ventures.
Inside Story
8
The first is that
the
Community
Council is calling
for new members ,
For info on Tayport so if you would like
www.tayport.org.uk
to get more in-

valved
here's
a
great
opportunity
for you. To find out
what it's all about,
telephone : 553215
for details.
The second activity you are invit~d
to involve yourself
in is the Community
Consultation Initiative set up by Fife
Council. Local peopie can have their
say in any new developments
going
on, road safety issues, bus services,
paths, crime, job

opportunities, availability of shops and
just about anything
else you can think
of. The Gregory
Hall is hosting them
between 3-8pm on
Wednesday 1st October, so get down
there if you have
something to say.
Meanwhile,
to
keep Tayport on
that 'Best Kept' list
we could all do our
bit (is Park litter on
the increase or is it
my imagination?) .

Beat of Tayport
(Joiners) Ltd

Chick O'Hare

Joiner-BuilderUndertakers
31

WilliamSt
Tayport

T: 552512

553473
553475

Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Washing MachinesTumble DriersDishwashers-FridgesFreezers

T: 541702
M: 07802 538284

The Ports Paper
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EVENTS A
GREGORY
HALL
TAYPORT
(OCTOBER)
Community
Initiative
Wednesday 1st
.,3-8pm
Old People's
Welfare Club
Thursdays
2-4pm
Re-starts from
Thursday 16th
T:553632

COFFEE
MORNINGS
10am Sat 11th
Old People's
Welfare Club
Sat 18th
Tayport Thistle
Football Club
Sat 25th
Tayport Band
Sat 1st Nov
Tayport Parish
Guild
Sat 8th Nov
Tayport Rotary
Club

Sahara Adventure
Jim
and
Mary
Groark came by the
Ports Paper recently
and were overawed
with it. Mary's a
person that likes to
get involved in the
community
while
Jim Likes to raise
money for charity,
so they were both
pleased as punch
that something like
this came on the
scene.
.
B oth M ary and Jim
are active community members. Jim
chose Tayport as a
•place to live from
the map· He remembers
sayi ng
"That's the perfect
place to be located
from the camp."
After having met in
Tay port
as
neighbours
two

Rainbow
Healing
Complementary
Practitioner
Reiki & Shiatsu
available
Contact
Annette Dixon

Tel: 552768

C-~~8½
Everest 2001

years ago, Mary (an
IT Manager with
SET) married Jim in
Bali last September.
In March last year,
after 22 exc1tmg
years in the RAF
Mountain
Rescue
Team, Jim resigned
his post to start his
own
business
'Ga rdens
Etc.'
where he undertakes
general
garden
maintenance, constructs patios and so
forth. What is fascinating is that during
his stint with the
Mountain
Rescue
Team, in 1998 and
again in 2001, they
mounted an expedition to climb Everest!
This has obviously
left him eager for
adventure and, in
April 2004 he's go-

Page3

By Yon Bonnie Banks and By Yon Bonnie Braes

RAF Mountain Rescue ing to run the Sahara

--•""'
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Marathon. "I did it
in 1988," he enthuses, "It's a 240
kilometre, six-day
run in intense heat
with nothing but
sand and wind and
you carry everything
you need (except
water)."
It is no
wonder foot injuries
abound among the
people undertaking
this gruelling event.
He continues to explain, "Although the
route will be a mystery until we start,
the mileage is almost the same every
year."
Although he's already forked out a
1ittle over £2k to
enter the Marathon,
he's going to be
raising funds for
Macmillan Nurses
and if the local residents and businesses
of Tayport would
like to back him,
he' ll more than welcome them!
Ask how you can
help: 9 Sandyhills
Rd. Tel: 553 790

With its endless
links to the past
and beautiful Tay
coastline, Tayport
has proved a fertile
ground for artistic
imagination for the
numerous writers
and artists living
here, and Vera
Milne is no
exception!
About to be pub1ished is a fascinating and charming
book written by
Vera , a lady well
known by the people of Tayport as,
born in 1941, she
was the youngest
child of Memmie
and Dite Milne.
She has put to--------

gether an amusing,
anecdotal yet moving account of life
in Tayport through
her eyes as a child
during the post war
period
1946
to
1956.
However ,
don 't
let
these
words sway you,
read this quote from
Vera's preface and
decide for yourself.

"This is an amusing and nostalgic
account of everyday
living in a small
Scottish town on the
bonn·ie banks and
braes of the river
Tay just after the
Second World War,
as remem bered by
me, Vera Milne.
People from all
parts of Scotland

will be able to identify with many of
the events and happenings.
The book in most
parts is written in
the vernacular and
in the way in which
things were spoken.
The first chapter
is an armchair tour
of Tayport,
the
town in which I was
born and bred. I am
recalling
happenings at that time,
namely
between
1946-56.
The
following
chapters could relate to Scots anywhere. If they were
not alive at that
time, then their parAn illustrationfrom the book, by Dawn
===========::::::===
- ents and grandparents no doubt were.
Little Charmers
Let's preserve our
Looking for something different?
history
and
Stylish, versatile and inspirationaldesigns for children
chuckle."
from birth to 12 years
At last, a written
7 Cupar Road, Newport-on-Tay Tel: 541970
record of the memoinfo@little-charmers.com www. little-charmer s.corn
ries shared by Tayport people!
Coming soon ...
[ADVERTORIALBeauty Therapy Suite & Nail Bar
Gel Nail Extensions, Body Bronzing, Waxing
More details availManicures & Pedicures
able in a future is2 Masons Lane, Tayport
Telephone: 554 500
sue of the PP}
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C.rouqd
Social Activities
Both following events at Gregory Hall - Sun 26th October ( 12-4pm) TAYPORT
ART CLUB-Exhibition, coffee afternoon, stalls and raffle.
Sat 1st November (7.30p m-late) TENNIS CLUB DANCE - Bar and raffle. Tickets:
Adults £5/Underl8's £3 - from Willison Motors and Gordon, 10 Craig Road

Dolphin Centre

Tayport Football Club

Craft Classes, Meetings, Children's Clubs
and Hogmany Ceilidh
For details
Telep hone: 552 358

Tayport Juniors
V
Lochee United
4th October

Tayport Tennis Club

Neighbourhood Skip Dates

All-weather courts & new floodlighting
Winter coachi ng - intermediate junior s
Saturdays 4-5pm & 5-6pm
Contact: Hazel, Tel: 01334 656010

(by the Tayport Park)
30th September-2nd October
2lst-23 rd October
I lth - 13th November

Botanic Gardens Coffee Shop
Pick up a 'P lanting Time' Bargain at the

Dundee Botanic Gardens Plant Centre
or visit the Garden Caf e
for delicious hot food , homema de soup and home baking
Open 7 days a week-10am-3.30pm
Find us on Riverside Drive (Near Dunde e Airport)
Tel: 01382 647 193
(Direct Buses: 42 and 96)
(Coffee Shop Managed by Tayport Residents)

DG Deliveries Ltd

Willison Motors

David Green-Courier
J8 Rose Street, Tayport
T: 552499 F: 552659 M: 07803 283993
ddgreen45@btopenworld.com

Car Sales, Servicing & Repairs
J Queen Street, Tayport

Canniepairt,
Shanwell Road,
Tayport
Tel. 01382 553670

colours
Red Shirts, Black
Shorts
Change - White
Shirts

Fouqd.cl

Cb•irntall

Corqiqercialf"aq•1«

....
,.,

E.Stewart, 5
Greenside Place,
Tayport

Tom Borland

\fic..cfl•il'll'l•II

David Baikie

A.D.Oswald, 16
Lochside Gardens ,
Tayport

S~nJ

...,

C0t1cll•s
Graeme Irons, Derek
Carr, David Nicoll.

PIIIJSiO

A.J.Oswald, 17
Reform Street,
Tayport

Norrie Marshall

Tel. 01382 552644

llit "1•11•1.,

1947 (amateurs)

"1i11ua.
s.cm."f

Tom Borland

199.0 (juniors)

A.Beat

c.rou11d
st.ff

SNSofl 'lidi•t

TrNsu,.,

Eric Fair

£25 & £15

R.McNicoll, 3
Erskine
Road,Tayport

Wnsia.

,a.ti11u111
Club
£135

C0111111ittM

www.
tayportfootballclub.co.uk

J.Anderson
R.Irvine,A.McDade,
J.McDade,K.Smith,
T.Borland.

ClubNHtsli11•
01382 552755

SUPER SIX LOTTERY
This week's prize jackpot is

£3,400
Make sure you don't miss out on the bumper prize
drawn Sunday night
Tickets available from committee, pubs and Irvine, newsagent.
Agents always wanted

T: 552720 F: 553 028
www.willisonmotors.co.uk

For photographs and match report of last week's win at Newbyres Park,
Tayport fans can check out the excellent Arniston Rangers website .

THIS WEEK'S ODDS FROM
WILLIAM HILL
William Hill's are offering the following
odds for this Saturday's Whyte & Mackay
Super League games.

We did say , in the last Port Prog that , at
6/1 to win at Bonnyrigg, Lochee United
were worth a flutt er .

home

draw

•

5/2

Arniston

6/5

2/1 Dundee N .E.

12/5

Bo'ness

Evs.

12/5 Glenro thes

5/2

Bathgate

5/6

11/4 Hill of Beath

13/5

Linlithgow Rose

. 8/11

1/2

3/5

Oakley

9/2

10/3

Lochee United

9/2

2/5 Tayport

ACCIDENT

REPAIRS

away

8/5 Bonnyrigg

Kelty

• A=i13ii; LIJ
;1Q:,••
Main Road
The Gauldry
Newport-on-Tay, Fife, DD6 8RP
Telephone 0 1382 330342
Fax 0 I 382 330545
Email peter.murphy I@icscotland.net

Thanks to Owen Scott of William Hill's.

Remember the quickest Super League results service after the matches
today is the Tayport FC Newsline (01382) 552755

KINGDOM GAS SUPPLY NEW TRAINING GEAR
The club is indebted to Kingdom Gas for providing the club with new
training gear for the players. As the players train outdoors twice a week
from July to May in all weathers, this sponsorship is greatly appreciated.

24-HOUR ACCIDENT

RECOVERY SERVICE

Insurance Company will advise you to go to their
recommended repairer But you can choose your
own repairer.
REMEMBER the choice is yours!

WEBSITE INFORMATION
Have you logged on to the Tayport FC website recently? All the club info is on
the site , which is currently undergoing a rebuild. A popular new feature is the
Fan Photo feature which provides a regular update with a photograph of a
Tayport fan. It is hoped to gradually introduce new features as time permits. If
accessing the site at < tayportfootballclub.co.uk
> remember to follow the
simple two click instruction to get into the site.

USED CARS FOR SALE

~I

...:_ :--,

TODAY'S GAME
WHYTE and MACKAY SUPERLEAGUE
TAYPORT v LOCHEE UNITED

i:lJYL-r

c3T.MICfIAELc3
INN
Leuchars • 5y c:it.Andrews• fife KY160DU
Tel:(01334) 839220 • fax (01334)838299

MEALS SERVED ALL DAY
12 - 9.30
Last orders 9.15
·I

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH
12 -3
HIGH TEAS SUNDAY ONLY
3 --7
\

ALWAYSADVISABLE TO TO . BOOK
HIGH TEAS-AVAILABLE TO COACH
PARTIES WITH PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS

We welcome Lochee United to the Canniepairt for the nineteenth
occasion since we joined the SJFA back in 1990 for the match of the day
on Tayside. Previous seasons have seen the likes of Downfield, St
Jospehs and Carnoustie billed as 'Port's main rivals on Tayside but
now it looks as if Lochee United are set to be the main challengers to
Tayport's dominance of Junior football in these parts.
This is the clubs' first ever Superleague clash and the stakes are high.
Tayport got off to a stuttering start in their defence of the Whyte &
Mackay title, while Lochee, although not posting a win until last
Saturday, have impressed many with their play under manager Eddie
W olecki since joining the elite league.
Despite last season's success in winning the Tayside Premier Division,
the Thomson Park faithful has seen a new look team emerge this season
which, in only two months, has been moulded into a side which will not
be found wanting in the Superleague.
Manager Wolecki left out several regulars, apparently as a disciplinary
measure, last week, and the strength of the Bluebells' pool was thus put
to the test. It passed the test, though, with United inflicting on Kelty,
their first defeat of the season, the winning goal coming from young
defender Jonny Thompson. Jon, who was released by Dundee FC at the
end of · last season, was signed by Tayport and played against
Linlithgow in the pre-season Super Cup. Unfortunately, the number of
players on the books at the time meant that , reluctantly, Jon was
allowed to leave and has since become a key figure in the Bluebells'
defence.
Lochee will likely be back to full strength this afternoon with King and
Thompson the key figures in defence. McKinnon will be pulling the
strings in midfield while the main attacking threat will come from Ross
Kiddie.
Gareth Dailly was unwell last week and didn't feature but he could be
back as Dave Baikie contemplates his team selection. The Tayport boss
will ponder over starting places for Kevin Heenan, Ralph Hunter and
Chalkie Elliott but there is still some way to go before the injured trio of
Grant Buist, Scott Peters and Allan Ramsay can pull on a jersey in
earnest .
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TODAY'S VISITORS

LOCHEE UNITED
It's a reborn Lochee United which visits the Canniepairt this afternoon.
There have been several periods during the past dozen or so year s when it
looked as if the Thomson Park club was on the verge of putting in a sustained
challenge to the top clubs in the area, but, even on the back of a Scottish
Junior Cup semi-final appearance _ in 1995 under the now Raith Rovers
Director of Football Davie Martin, it it never really happened.
The last couple of years or so has seen another resurgence from the Bluebells.
The club never made . any secret of the fact that it was their ambition to
compete in the Superleague and, despite missing out in the inaugural year,
Lochee put the off and on the field structure in place to reach that goal.
Despite running away with the Tayside Premier Division title to claim their
place at the top table, the management became acutely aware that, in cup
contests against Superleague clubs, they were found wanting. None more so
than in the final of the Redwood Leisure Cup when Hill of Beath won by 5-0.
To live in the Superleague changes would have to be made,
For the start of their Superleague campaign, United shipped out many of last
year's squad to accommodate a rash of new signings. For a spell there was
hardly a Friday went past without the Evening Telegraph announcing yet
another Bluebells signing!
The biggest signing, of course , was Ray McKinnon, the former Dundee
United, Notts Forest and Aberdeen midfield player who played last season
with Montrose and Raith Rovers. (pictured below in a 1990 Sporting Post.)
As well as several talented youngsters, Lochee brought in players with
Superleague experience such as Tommy King (North End), Grant Houghton
(North End), Ian McKenna (KirInjury
has r,
rie), Gavin Tinley (North End) and
forced young , ·
Tony McAulay (Violet).
Dundee United ·
Off the field things were moving
too, with a match programme being produced, an information
Newsline being set up and all the
players being sponsored. Not just
players but committee and even the
assistants to the physio being sponsored! The Bluebells physio is, of
course, the legendary Andy Bell
who shared in so many triumphs at
the Canniepairt during the nineteen nineties.

winger
John
O'Neil out of .· .
the Scottish '
U/21 squad for
Tuesday's
European
Championship c:i
qualifier
against
Romania
at
Easter Road.
His place has been tak en by
his team-mate
Ra y m ond
McKinnon (pictured above).

THE BAIKER'S BIT

thelndependentpartnership
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UK

Mortgage Advice
Pensions & Retiral Planning

Life Protection
Critlcal Illness Protection
Income Proctectlon
Private Medlcal & Long Term care
Inheritance Tax Planning
'·

Alistair D Bell MLIA (dip) ACIBS and Rita Davidson PMA

34 Clayhllls Drive, Dundee, DD21SX

Phone 01382 568304

Fax 01382 568305

Web: www.lndependentpartnership.co.uk
The Independent Partnership UK is an appointed representative of Start
Independent Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Services Authority.

Who was it who said "It's a
funny old game"? Last
week's victory at Arniston
would probably come into
that category . It nearly
had me smiling! Fortunately, I managed to hold it
back. Let's face it, I can't
throw a lifetime of practice
away with one victory, can
I? The feeling was probably one more of relief than
anything else.
I felt our contribution to
the game consisted of · a.
good beginning, a P!JOi"
middle and the best possible ending.
We started the game brilliantly, scoring one and creating possibly two
really decent chances', then allowed Arniston 'far too much possession, for
my liking, for the be'st part of an hour. Fortunately they didn't capitalise.
Of course, I'm disappointed with our play in that period. It's something
we have addressed in midweek. But I'm also delighted with the resilience
we showed to come through that period and the character we displayed
in the last fifteen minutes to win. It was Jimmy Greaves, by the way.
That win not only gave us three points but our third win in a row. The
others were a 3-0 win at home to previously undefeated Oakley and a 4-0
cup win away to Brecbin Vies. What pleased me most in both games was
the number of scoring opportunities which we created.
I've emphasised, on more than one occasion this season, bow much
emphasis I put on preparation. I believe the lack of it played a large part
in our indifferent start to the season, but I also feel that our focus and
consistency in what we 're doing in midweek is beginning to bear fruit.
This afternoon we have Locbee United as our league opponents and I'd
like to take this opportunity to welcome them to Tayport. I've read in the
press that, like ourselves, they've bad the lion's share of possession in
their games to date. So we can be under no illusions that we will have to
be at our best to achieve a victory

Dave Baikie
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WHYTE and MACKAYSUPERLEAGUEREPORT
League secretary Jock Myles has said he is 'concerned'. What's he
talking about? He 's talking about the number of orderings off and
cautions in the Superleague. Bathgate had another two players sent
off last week v Hill of Beath bringing their total of reds for the first
six weeks of the season to 12. Haws had Darren Wright sent off in
the same match. and there was one off from each side in the
Linlithgow v Bo'ness derby.
One forms the impression that cards have been flying around like
confetti. This may appear to be the case but a closer inspection of
Tayport's record, for example, shows little difference from last
season when we faced the same six clubs in the opening six games.
13 yellows and a red last season. 17 yellows this season. So maybe
What Jock
be happy with, however, is the way the Superleague
competition is developing, with only ten points separating top from
bottom after seven fixtures . Despite their defeat last week, Arniston
retain top spot on goal difference although sharing the 14 point
mark with Kelty Hearts . Hearts position is quite amazing when one
considers that they have achieved th~s. eievated position despite
scoring only six goals in seven matches. ·... ..
Both Arniston and Kelty suffered their first defeats of the season
on Saturday past. Arniston's goalie Scott Bennett, a student in
Dundee, trains with Tayport during the week, so took some good
natured bantering at training on Monday.
Whilst Glenrothes and North End just escaped the drop last season
and were perhaps expected t~ find things tough again this season,
Hill of Beath were just pipped for the title. The main talking point
in Superleague circles is the early season form of Hill of Beath who
share bottom spot with Glens and the Dokens. The Keir's Park side
dropped only 16 points in the entire campaign last season. Already
this time round they have dropped 14. The fact that Tayport have
already dropped 10 points compared with 12 throughout last
season, emphasises just how exciting this campaign is shaping up.
Ther e's a full league card this afternoon and you can keep up to
date with the results on the Tayport FC Newsline from around
4.45pm
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KevinHeenan gets his cross in despite the attentions of Ray Shar-p

L2-4
L0-1
D 1- 1
L 0-2
D 1- 1
W3 - 0
W4-0
W 2- 1

Glenrothes

OAKLEY UNITED
Brechin V ictoria

Amiston Ran ers
LOCHEE UNITED
Kell Hearts

Gunnion
Gunnio n
Buist
Gunnion
Buist
Gunnion

W ard
Ward
W1td
W1td 1
Wild

Morns
Morri s
Morri s

Paterson

w

Morris
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Morris
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Bo'ness United

BONNYRIGG

Are you

NEXT WEEK~ 11th October

"In With the Bricks"

We travel to

If not get your application form from
any ·Committee Member or phone the
Secretary on 01382 552644

KELTY HEARTS

For up to date news access
the Club's website at:

www.tayportfootballclub. co. uk
or phone the Club's Newsline

For a Whyte & Mackay East Super League Match

01382 552755
Kick-off: 2.30pm

, The OVD Scottish Junior Cup

--·--·Supportthe 'Port.__
···Support the 'Port._
....Support the 'Port._____
support the 'Port._
....Support the 'Port......Support the 'Port......

Whyte & Mackay East Super League - Statistics
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League Table as at 27 September 2003
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Locamo Works , Brown Street ,
Dundee 001 5EE
Tel: (01382) 228071 (6 lines)
Fax: (01382) 322898

0
0

15 Bell Street, Tayport , Fife 006 9AP

Tel: 01382 552030

Specialists in all
types of
Joinery Work
Workshop: 4 King Street , Tayport
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Obviously not a football photo, the only connection with athleticism is the fact that it
was taken in the Tayport School gym around 44 years ago. Three present and former
TFC committee members are in the back row. In fact, you're still likely to see five of the
back row still standing shoulder to shoulder - however it would be at the bar in the
•
I
Bellrock Tavern on a Saturday evening as opposed to the school gym.
Half those in the photo still reside in the town. Sadly one, Brendan Flynn, has passed
away. back (1-r) Iain Cougan, Ian Mackie, Ian Greig, Rab Moore, John Beat, Chas
Anderson, Angus Boath, Davie Walker, George Ritchie, Albert Oswald. middle- John
Mackie, Margaret Mackie, Helen Watt , Valerie Anderson, Dorothy Christie, Catherine
Anderson, Lilian Bassett, Janet Walker , Stella Cockburn, Aileen Kinnear, Ann"'
Paterson, Brendan Flynn and Chris Moore . front - Helen Ross, June Campbell, Lindy
Barbour, Marjorie Beat, Morag Henderson , Edith Card, Avril White, Eileen Simpson,
Lorna Graham and Brenda Scott.

REPLICA STRIPS NOW AVAILABLE

SEAN CHRISTIE

ARTWORK AWAITED

Scottish Cup Final replica jerseys are now available. The jerseys are
embroidered 'Scottish Cup Winners 2003' Available from club
secretary.

All sizes soon in stock. Don't be disappointed - order now for Christmas

NfWRfCRUITS
MAKING
8/GNIRCANT
CONTRJ8UTION8

JEWSON

says L¥/A/MO~

Tayport's season seems to
have kicked into gear since the
last edition of the 'Port Prog when
Oakley United visited the. Canniepairt on
league duty, three weeks ago. The champs
recorded their first win and first clean sheet of the
campaign, to the relief qf all concerned.
Ben Honeyman opened his goal account for his new club,
then Brian Craik's header, a minute into the second half; ·.
instiJJed a sense of belief into the squad. Honeym!lll later ·.
completed his brace
to seal a comfortable 3-0 triumph.
·
\
Two more of the summer signings grabf:>eddoul>Jes·tlie,,-fol)owing
week, when Tayport won at Brecbin Vies, in the NCR Trophy. Kewn
Heenan and John Elliott both scored in eitch haJf, as the hosts were,
outclassed by their illustrfqus visitors, who, despite ~Ill
4..0, weret
not firing on au cylinders.
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There was a far ste1111er
challenge last weekend, when. Super League
leaders , Arniston Rangers, were the .opponents. 'Port certafnly rose to,
that challenge, however, earning a fabuJou.s three poln~, from a
high-pre ssure encounter. The influential~~ean CJuistle became the·
latest
new boy to notch his ffrst goqJ
sixth minute.
· in Tayport cQJqurs,ase.ady ts the
In an even openin~ forty-five minutes, .A.l,ni~tondrew level qnt
half-time, courtesy of an unfortuna~ John Ward own-aoaJ. The
home team then had the better. of the second period~ without,
capitalising on tbdrchances and; not fur IIJelltst ti~l'!an
Craik emerged as tile Tayport hero, heading bim1e~P."('O
dying seconds, to give his side a memo.rabJevictoq.
.Perhaps the most pleasing aspect of-the past ~'f weeks.
is that Dave Baikie's new recruits have, made
significant contributions to the recent succes~!
As a result, the tea01 can only becom
stronge,r.
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TAYPORT v LOCHEEUNITED
THE LEAGUE MEETINGS 1991 - 2002

Since Tayport joined the junior ranks thirteen seasons ago,
today's clubs have met on league business on all but three of
these seasons. In 1990191Tayport were in division two and in
1993194 and 2002/03, Lochee United were in a lower
division.
1991 / 92 - Tayport 5 Lochee United 1 two for l'&&flH'Tltoms
Lochee United O Tayport 2 Ht1m/Jo
&.DR..
1992 / 93 - Tayport 5 Lochee United 2 Covrtfo11ble
Lochee United O Tayport 5 011&
for JiJckle
DN/1te
1994 / 95 - Tayport 3 Lochee United 2 rt1reSct11tw.11,{-lc
go11I
Lochee United 1 Tayport 1 ?11111
R..c!lllf
&tflltJl!ser
1995 / 96 - Tayport 3 Lochee United 2 Ht1m/Jo
2 &.DR..

Lochee United O Tayport 1 qrt11ttMIiier strike
1996 / 97 - Tayport 2 Lochee United O Stcve1ts,StMtJrt &.l?.p88

Lochee United 1 Tayport O rdcgt1tio1t
8tJV&r1
1997 / 98 - Tayport 4 Lochee United O &tfl'lf qrtJJjlttJ~trlck

Lochee United O Tayport 2 DR..t11ttf
weeStN/c l?.p88
1998 / 99 - Lochee United O Tayport 2 l?.p88&.Ct1mero1t

Tayport 7 Lochee United 1 Allt11tRtillf8tlJ/
tfo11blc
1999 / 00 - Lochee United 1 Tayport 2 SR..&.DR..

Tayport 4 Lochee United OSR, DR, Corkl/&.Strctclt
2000 / 01 - Lochee United O Tayport 2 qr&lglftJlftfl?.p1tt1ltfo

Tayport 1 Lochee United O R..01tt1ltfo
2001 / 02 - Tayport 2 Lochee United 2 rt1rcDt1vlcFis/fergot1I

Lochee United 1 Tayport 5 80/Jotfo11/?lc
TAYPORT 17 wins

LOCHEE UNITED 1 win Draws 2

TAYPORT 58 goals LOCHEE UNITED 14 goals

111 FLASHBACK

Ill

ACTION FROM THE NCR CUP QUARTER FINAL LAST SEASON
WHICH FINISHED TAYPORT 4 0 LOCHEE UNITED

SNIFFING ABOUT
WITH
THE SNOUT
ALEX STEWART
JOINER & BUILDING CONTRA CTOR
30 BLAIRS ROAD LHHAM

HlRfAR

DD'l .'l'f

Tel O1307 818522 stewart101ners@yahooco uk
New Houses Conservatories Extensions

SPONSOR OF STEVEN STEWART

COBBIES INN
32 TAY STREET, TAYPORT
Tel : 01382 !5!12011

SPONSOR OF BRIAN CRAIK

TAYPORT FOOTBALL CLUB
TRAVEL CLUB
SPONSOR OF JOHN ELLI OTT

BELLROCK TA VERN
TAYPORT
SPONSOR OF KEVIN HEENAN

They last shared a pitch when Tayport defeated Linlithgow in the
Scottish Junior Cup Final. But life has moved on for the former
Linlithgow and Tayport wing star Mark Corcoran and his cup final
opponent Jonathan Mitchell. The two players met up again last
Saturday at Hamilton's New Douglas Park when the hosts drew 2-2 with
East Fife in a Bell's League Division Two game. However, they only
shared the turf for five minutes. Corky came on as sub for Accies in 54
minutes and Mitch was hooked by East Fife after 59 minutes
It's a small world! Tayport supporter Dick Smith and his wife were on
holiday in New York last month and popped into a hostelry, JR's Bar,
just off Braodwaty. A fellow customer, a young lady, on hearing Dick's
accent, asked where in Scotland he was from. Tayport, he replied
proudly (well, we had just won the Scottish Cup, after all), never
thinking that, in a bar in New York, somebody would have heard o
Tayport. Tayport? she replied, my dad used to play for Tayport! Elaine
Henderson knew all about the cup win as her dad, now staying in
Worcester, had managed to get the OVD Cup Final on TV through his
satellite dish. Her dad, David Henderson, had in fact emailed his
congratulations to the club after the final. Davie, born and brought up in
Dundee attended Lawside Academy and had the unique distinction of
being Dundee FC's first ever 'S' signing. He played with Tayport
Amateurs for several seasons during the mid seventies.
Blood and snotters, murder and mayhem. Not quite, but quite a
carry-on just the same (or should that be carry-oot?) at the Linlithgow v
Bo'ness Superleague derby at Linlithgow last Saturday, apparently. It
was reported that there were 20 Police on duty at Prestonfield, with
many more in reserve to cope with at least 100 Bo'ness fans, many of
them youngsters worse the wear for drink. Several didn't see the end of
the match, having been buckled off to the waiting vans after goading the
Police too much. The end of the game saw Police dogs used to control the
hooligans on the way out of the ground. As the report summed up - five
goals, two red cards and around 20 arrests, just an average derby game
then ........
Keep your eyes open for the soon-to-be-on-the-market Special Limited
Edition Tayport FC Scotch Whisky. The whisky, with its own distinctive
commemorative label, is being produced to celebrate Tayport 's 2003
Scottish Junior Cup final and Superleague success. A collector 's item, of
that, there's no doubt. The perfect Christmas gift! Watch for details.

MEDIAMAI lf&S
It's true what they say that you can't believe what you read in the newspapers certainly not the News of the World anyway. On Sunday past they had Sean
Christie nodding home a corner when his goal was actually a 15 yard shot
following a quick break upfield. Then it was Nesbit's bullet header past a diving
Kirkpatrick for the leveller, as opposed to Ward's o.g. past Fitzpatrick! Still, it
makes a change just to get a mention in the NoW edition sold in Tayport.
Despite the Superleague clashes between Arniston and Tayport and the derby
clash of Linlithgow and Bo'ness, the Edinburgh Evening News decided to
send reporter John Gilmour along to watch Camelon v Whitburn. Only one goal
in it - for Camelon . Both managers Jim Hardie and Derek Strickland both
agreed that it was a good advert for the game. The win opened up a four point
lead for Camelon at the top of the table. It's a tough league and, with only one ·
Superleague place up for grabs, how Burnies must be regretting that their
commi ttee voted to decline one of the five Superleague places available to
Lothians clubs in 2002 .
The Fife Herald continues with its more modern presentation style and the
new editor's policy of giving soccer back page status, thus ending - for now at
least - rugby's monopoly of the back page. Can't complain at that, although a
wee photo now and then wouldn't go amiss!
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LTD

Building& Groundworkconuactors
throughoutEastcentral Scotland

TEL 01382

553240

visit us at www.concretefloors.co.uk

The Daily Record's midweek Sportsweek supplement covers the junior game
on a regional basis and last week Arbroath Vies, Blairgowrie and Dundee North
End featured. Had to chuckle at Vies' manager Mark McWalter's comment that
he "was fortunate to work under two great managers in Davie Hay and Dave
Baikie .......both were very focused and didn't lose the plot very often, but when
they did you sat up and took notice. But they were both honest and that quality
is important to me". Seem to recall these weren't exactly the sentiments
expressed by Mark when Baiker gave him his P45 at Gayfield! Probably heat
of the moment stuff but time, as they say, is a great healer.
The Sportsweek article put the spotlight on North End's John Reilly (Riley to
the Record) . The Dokens' supremo, who has been thirty years at North End,
tells R ecord readers that the Superleague has been like a breath of fresh air and
that winning the league in 1998 has been the highlight of his time at North End
Park.

The Sun on a Monday continues to provide pretty sound Junior coverage.
Usually a quality action photo from its featured match, a brief run-down on the
matches involving the top clubs and a comprehensive results and fixtures
service as well as the league tables from around the country.
The Midlothian Advertiser reporting on the Arniston v Lochee game noted
that the referee was constantly pulling players up for innocuous fouls and
interrupting the flow of the game
'

SCOTSCRAIG.CO. UK
8 Spearshill Road , Tayport, Fife, DD6 9HT, Scotland .
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Email: sales@scotscraig .com
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(in aid of club funds)

Short Term Hire
Contract Hire & Leasing
Maintenance - Repairs - Parts
Driver Training
Hand Pallet Trucks

MAIN ROAD , GAULDRY, NEWPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ
Tel: 01382 330777 Fax : 01382 330526
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Bakery

in the GREGORYHALL,TAYPORT
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Tel 01382 833337
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.co.ul<
21 FalrtlaldRoad.Oondee003 SHR

at 7.30pm - LICENSED BAR
TICKETS £5 (CONCESSIONS
£4

Nico

from Committee, Irvine newsagent,
Black Chemist, Garage and Pubs

HOME BAKERY and SNACK
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An unusual evening
(article reproduced

from the September edition of Northern League Club
Mag .)

A number of ,people have asked me to document a rather
unusal evening. Others experienced it, and wanted it to be
recorded, in case others didn't believe it ha,ppened. It was
just before the start of the current season and I'd gone to a
friendly match.

The game was late in kicking off, but that was nohardship on
this lovely, balmy evening. Events got underway around 8,pm,
and an entertaining game was enjoyed by a sizeable crowd.
Most ,people were dressed as if sunning themselves in the
Mediterranean, shorts and T-shirts being the order of the
day.
The game ended around 9.40,pm, and only those of the
weakest constitution considered it getting chilly. The game
was a useful exercise for both · teams, although the home
goalkeeper conceded a goal, as a result of being blinded by
the sun. The match was being played at Tow Law Town.
Now tell me global warning is a fallacy.
Of course the reason we 've reproduced this article is because Tayport FC
were Tow Law Town's visitor:, that Friday evening of 8th August earlier
this year. And the reason it found it's way into the Northern League Club
magazine is because Tow Law, situated high up on the A68 west of
Durham, is reputed to be the coldest place on earth to watch a football
match. A spectator was heard to comment during that evening's match that
he had watched football at Tow Law for 50 years and this was the only
occasion he could recall spectating in short sleeves.
(thanks to Joe Kimmet who spotted this article and immediately recognised that
Tayport were the unnamed opponents for the friendly)

Get The Tayport FC News on Your WAP Mobile Phone
Access Tayport PC's Website on your mobile phone. Yes, that's right, you
can get the latest news, Tayport 's match result and Super Six Lottery
numbers and prizewinners direct to your WAP mobile phone.
The address you will need is

http://tayportfc.mywap.o2.co.uk
ah, the wonders of modern technology!
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Local's Profile-Tayport's
High profile jobs call
for reliable , honest
and hard-working
peop le and the task of
Lo ll1.pop Lady 1·s no
exce tion. Read 011
to 1e!:r11 a little about
Helen Mair who 's job
it is to keep Tayport
kids safe
Helen sees her ·School
·
p
I M
Crossing atro
anager position as one of
four j obs that she
d
The other three
oes.as a catalogue disare
tribut or, occas ional
stand-in cleaner at a
high profile business
premises and also being mother to two
boys of her own: Ross
and Frazer. The cornmon factor across

Lollipop Lady

·s a fn~n
· di/ ' honest
these roles is that drews, both were 1
k'
they are all concerned very proud of her and
ar ~wo r ~~!
with the loca l corn- being such an icon in woman t atht kf
· and its
· peo- the town·
school are h •an'd u11
murnty
But apart from all to have onkt eu s1if e.a
PIe.
"I really enjoy be- this work, H~len If you . now 0 _
ing a Lollipop lady lives a demanding, p erso11 ~1th
h:t~
and also distributing but producuve hfe profile Job ~n
my catalogues. One which has seen her c o m m; n I t {hthing both j obs allow become
a well- h?1iour t 1e~ w1 a
me to do is talk to the known and respected bit of . ?rai se and
k'ds
and to the figure in the commu- recogmtlon here.
1
.
Call Kaye to armums!" she speaks mty.
.
.
with enthusiasm and
The question of range an 111t
erv1ew.1
a
h ea rt- wa rmin g her success 1s a matsmile.
ter o_f b_alance . and
Her boy's are gr~at organisation with a
too.
They enJoy tremendo_us eagerhelping their mum ness for living hfe.
with her catalogues
Being a member
and, until recently of the co~m urnty in
when Ross moved up such a high profile
in the world to attend job is great for her.
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Maid 4 Cleaning

ADVERT ISING RAT ES
Small Box=£7 .50
Page Width =£15.00
Adv ertorial=£20
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_
High Quality Domestic Cleaners
Husband & Wife Team
Lisa & Phil

T: 554557 or M: 078 14

Play Area for Newport Kids
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Story Corner
~nee there was a pretty kitten who liked to sit listening to the twittering of the
b!fds and to watch the leaves twirling around in the gusts of wind that playfully rushed past the doorstep. She was a tabby with round, green eyes and
she lived in an old, untidy house by the corner of the road that ran up the hill
from the harbours.

In truth, she was very well fed because she used to go from door-to-door collecting a little milk here and a few scraps there so she was never short of a
mo_uthful. Sometimes, late at night, when most of the people were away to
their beds, she would come calling at a young man's door and be let in out of
the cold to settle down quietly in a corner for a few hours while he typed away
at his computer writing stories.
There was also a big grey tomcat, but he and the tabby didn't get on very well.
They weren't enemies as such, it was more that they had a respectful disdain
for company and would prefer not to be drinking from the same bowl. Happily, there was room enough for everyone and, as
summer stretched away into autumn and the chill of
winter time first made itself felt, all the cats of the
neighbourhood began preparing themselves for the
dark, long hours ahead which meant looking out
some nice cosy spot to curl up in and a friendly fire
to be beside.
Written by: Alan Jennings, 69 Tay Street, Tayport
Illustration by: Kaye Bewley
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Update on Previous Issue
APOLOGY
An incorrect passage was printed in
the Auld Kirk article,
in that the Reverend has mentioned
(very kindly, I might
add!), the Church of
Scotland has not
agreed to transfer
ownership for a
nominal sum. All
enquiries on this
subject should go
direct to either Dr
Barker or Reverend
Colin
Dempster
who will have more
details on the subject.

TAYPORT
AULD SWANS ON THE
KIRK
POND
Dr Christine Barker- Several
people
would like to thank have called to say
all those people how saddened they
who called in with were to hear about
offers of help and the recent events
advice.
on Tayport Park
The Doors Open Pond. Most recogDay proved to be a nise that not all
big success and dogs behave badly,
local people have though, in light of
been generous in the recent activities
their willingness to of some children
participate in fund (seen playing on
raising
ventures. the central island
Please continue to throwing the rocks),
call her on: Tel:
all felt something
553 701
needed to be done
about the pond.

JOYCE LANGLANDS
CLINICAL REFLEXOLOGIST
N.E. FIFE/DUNDEE
The 'Sole ' Way to Better Health
Tel: 01382 552 674 (after 6pm)

CLINICAL
If you have a story in you, use the Ports Paper to get it published! Short stories
(Approxi_m~tely 250 words) with an underlying message that indicates 'helping the
community will be considered.

SUPER SIX
Tayport's Weekly Lottery-help support local clubs for only 50p
Win up to £3,400!
Either get your ticket from lrvine's Newsagent, Mill Lane or have it delivered to &
collected weekly from your door

Tel: 0797 947 5591
Agents Wanted-phone for details. Promoted by TFC. Registered with Fife Council

Clinical Reflexology
is a "natural" holistic
health care therapy
involving 'specialised
massage' of specific
reflex areas of the
feet in order to treat
corresponding
areas
of the body.
In addition to its
use as a treatment of
ill-health for most
medical conditions,

It would be a
shame to lose such
a wonderful feature
by draining it or a
'de-build' of the
central island, but
so far people are at
a loss at what could
be done. All ideas
welcomed and will
be forwarded by
Dawn and Kaye to
the relevant community spokesperson for the Tayport
Pond.
Meanwhile, many
thanks to all who
gave comments.

PluckTheCrow
Professional Computer Systems & Services
Home Networking, Broadband, Repairs

Tel: 01382 541185
Email: service@pluckthecrow.co.uk

REFLEXOLOGY-ADVERTOR/AL

reflexology will help
restore the body to a
state of balance and
relaxation.
In the
event of foot injury or
amputation, it can be
applied to the hands. It
may also reduce pain
levels without the need
for drugs and is suitable for all ages , from
babies to the elderly.
Reflexology is re-

]axing, enjoyable and
stimulates the body's
own
healing
resources.
It can be
taken as a one-off for
its relaxation purposes
or as a course of treatment for its therapeutic benefits. A Clinical Reflexologist will
treat each patient holistically and may advise on relevant sup-

plements/lifestyle to
improve efficacy of
treatments.
Joyce Langlands ,
MAMS , GSSR, a
resident of Tayport ,
is a qualified Clinical
Reflexologist
and
graduate of the Scottish School of Reflexology. For further details contact:
552 674 (after 6pm)

...
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The Newsletter for Tayport Community

Ed itor ial
Kaye Bewley
2 Grey Street Tayport
D06 9JF
Tel: 552 475 Mob: 077 1 8 13 1225
E: taysidetowns@ya hoo.co.uk
W: www .taysidetowns.com
Dawn Brooks
13 Craig Road
Tayport
D06 9AJ
Phone: 0 J 382 552 383
E: cynicus@moraig.fsnet.co.uk
W: www.cynicusframes.com

~'Piattu'J~

13 Craig Road, Tayport
Telephone: 01382 552383

for

A great number
of people have
~xpressed enthusiasm for our work (which
1s a non-profit
making ,
un-salaried
venture) , so we feel honoured to continue
with it. Sadly , however , Dawn has decided
that time constraints won 't allow her to
continu~ working on the Ports Paper , but
Kaye will be carrying on with the work if
people are interested
enough in it 's
continuat ion .
Offers of help , gladly
welcomed ! So, please , carry on putting
you r stories , articles (and much valued
advert ising) forward , so that we can
persist in giving news to people who like
to indulge in a casual read . It would also
be nice to hear about and from kids too! stories or poems for or from you-or
if
you would like to praise a certain kid 's
achievements/attitudes
or efforts-send
us your contributions.

Account Manager

FastFramingService
QualityCraftsmanship
WideSelection
of Frames
& Mounts
Unbeatable
Prices

J & S PATERSON

Our first issue , though well received , did
unfortunately contain a couple of errorsfor which we profusely apologise (See Update , p7). Also , there is some small doubt
as to Cynicus ' last resting place too but
that 's another story and we 'd be ple~sed
to hear f rom anyone who knows of it.

Meanwhile , many thanks to those who
have entered our logo competition. Keep
them coming in! We'd also like to thank
the businesses
who have advertised
here-without
them , th is work would
certainly not be possible.

PLANT

SKIP HIRE
CONTAINER

I~
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J.KCATER
G
AT

we Need ~ Logo!

see ex:ciV\,1,pLes
ciLspLciJ,ieci
cit
Tue Dog Fooiilsno;r,, Db'd~street,
DuV1-iilee
TeL: 552

4 7-5

Send us yo ur ideas
-ready for the Christmas iss ueand win the prestige of having your design on the PP

www.tClt:J.S[iiletowV1-.s.coVvt.
Secretary IPA
Available for sma ll and large businesses
Highly qualified, reliable and acc urate

Tel: 552475 Mob: 077 1 8 131225
www.geocities.com/secretar iusprep

Thol,{gvitfov-tvie MoV\,tvi
It is not the finish ing point, but the act
of trave lling that is important

HIRE

WEST END, MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY
TEL: (01382) 33028~

Paopla Portraits
Many thanks and good wishes
PA01taDaw1t
Kaye and Dawn
662 888
www.ey1tle1tslra11tas.eo11t

Pet Povtv~[t.s

HIRE

SCOTSCRAIG GOLF CLUB
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
THEN WHY NOT ENJOY OUR EXTENSIVE BAR
MEAL MENU SERVED DAILY 11am - 7pm.
OR
BOOK HIGH TEAS, DINNERS OR A PRIVATE
PARTY?
Phone Joe or Fiona for details on 552701.

I~

D. M. BLACK
CHEMIST
PRESCRIPTIONS
DISPENSED
COSMETICS,
TOILETRIES
DEVELOPING
& PRINTING
BABY CARE

~

~
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32 CASTLE STREET ·~
TAYPORT DD6 9AF
TEL: 01382 552247
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E.P.
ENGINEERING
Co. Ltd.
Precision Engineers
Tooling for Industry
Larchfield Works, Larch Street,
Dundee DDI SNW
Tel: (01382) 322433
Fax : (01382)J28998
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~ Securedloans
~ Any purpose
~ Homeownersonly ~ NoEquityloans
available
~ LowRates
~ Con;~lidationloans
~No fees
available
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Lines open from 9am to 9pm

ALLOABUSINESSCENTRE
, ALLOAFK10 3SA
Yourhome is OI riskii youdo not ittp uprepaymentsona ~
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NCR (North/Tayside) Cup
First Round Results
(North)

First Round Results
O:ayside)

Bishopmill 5 - 4 Banchory
Cruden Bay l - 2 Longside
Culter l - 2 East End
Dyce 2 - 0 Burghead
Glentaner 3 - 0 LewisUnited
Parkvale l - 0 Lads Club
Turriff 6 - 4p New Elgin
Wilsons XI 2 - l Deveronside

Bankfoot Athletic 2 - 6 Nor th End
Brechin Victoria O - 4
Dundee Downfield l - 2 Elmwood
East Craigiel - 4 Broughty Athletic
Dundee Violet 2 - l Blairgowrie
Kinnoull 3 - l Luncarty
Lochu Harp 5 - 2 Kirriemuir Thistle
Scone Thistle 4 - 3 Forfar West End

This leaves 16 teams North teams
going into the all-in second round draw

This leaves 16 Tayside teams going into
the all -in second round draw .

a(fJk•);111
DALGLEISH
Telephone:

STREET
01382

• TAYPORT
552388

•••

B~R LUNCHES
SERVED EVERY DAY

•••

SELECTION OF
REAL ALES ALWAYS ON TAP

1

The Brechin Vies 'keeper under pre ssure f rom Ben Honeyman during the NCR Cup First Round tie

Down
by the
Harbour'

LEUCHARS

GLAZING

Est: 1984
Premier Glass Merchants & Glaziers
Fife and Tayside

Replacement Windows & Doors
Patio Doors • Double Glazing • Fitted or DIY
•
•
•
•
•

Secondary Glazing
Sealed Unit Manufacturer
Mirror War_drobe Door Specialist
Mirror Specaialists
All Types of Glass
· • Domestic
• Commercial
• Industrial

Free Estimates
and Competitive
Prices

Tel: 01334 838815
Fax: 01334 839041
Visitour Showroom
79 Main Street, Leuchars, Fife KYl 6 OHF

